
Description of Spiritual Disciplines 
 

Meditation – Psalm 1 – Prayerful rumination upon God, his Word, and his world.  
Unlike Eastern meditation, in which participants seek to empty themselves of attachment, in 

Christian mediation we seek to fill ourselves with God, to form a more compete attachment to 
Christ. …while meditation is closely linked to prayer and study, it focuses more on listening than on 
talking, is more devotional than analytical.  
 

Practice: Spend at least 30 minutes each week, quietly reflecting upon God’s word and his world. 
 

Prayer – Luke 11:1-4 – Interactive conversation with God about what we and God are 
thinking and doing together.  

Prayer is how we come to God and participate in our growing love relationship with him. 
One thing is certain. If we set forward on this journey of prayer, we will change and so will the 
world around us. God uses prayer as the primary way to transform us, to make us more like Christ. 
When we pray we find our thoughts and our will becoming more and more like God’s. And we are 
better able to pray for the right things, to join God in his kingdom work in the world. 
 

Practice: Spend at least 30 minutes each week in conversation with God, speaking and listening 
 

Fasting – Luke 4:1-13 – The voluntary abstention from an otherwise normal function – most 
often eating – for the sake of intense spiritual activity.  
 Fasting forces us to take attention from our desires in order to focus on God. Fasting can be 
a humbling experience, as we see just how controlled we are by our appetites. But it also teaches us 
that what sustains us is not the food we eat or the pleasures we feel, but God alone. 
 

Practice: Set aside one meal a week or one day a month to fast. Choose a specific issue to reflect on 
such as homelessness, human trafficking, or global hunger. Listen for what God might say to you. 
 
Study – Romans 12:1-2, Philippians 4:8-9 – The intentional process of engaging the mind 
with the written and spoken Word of God and the world God has created in such a way that 
the mind takes on an order conforming to the order upon which it concentrates.  
 One of the best ways we can learn more about and grow closer to God is to study the written 
word. Scripture is the foundation of all the disciplines. What we study, what we concentrate on, 
becomes ingrained in us. Study transforms us from the inside out. 
 

Practice: Spend 30 minutes each week studying a set passage or short book in the Bible. Take notes 
and write down insights you gain. 
 
Simplicity – Luke 16:10-13 – The inward reality of single-hearted focus upon God and his 
kingdom, which results in an outward lifestyle of modesty, openness, and unpretentiousness 
and which disciplines our hunger for status, glamour, and luxury. 
 Simplicity for spiritual formation is putting our love and energies into God rather than into 
material goods and the pursuit of social status. An inward focus on God will lead to simplicity in our 
outward lifestyle – in the way we speak, spend money, dress, and share what we have. 
 First and most important, we seek the kingdom of God. All other priorities will fall into place 
when we deliberately place ourselves under God’s reign. Simplicity is the result. 
 

Practice: Pray for God to reveal to you at least one area of your life that could be simplified to free 
more of your time and energy to concentrate upon him and his work. 



Solitude – Matthew 26:36-46 – The creation of an open, empty space in our lives by 
purposefully abstaining from interaction with other human beings, so that, freed from 
completing loyalties, we can be found by God.  
 Solitude is not about becoming a hermit. Indeed, times of solitude can enhance our times of 
fellowship with others. Neither is solitude loneliness. It is time spent with God. We must work to 
create this space, to purposefully withdraw even when – especially when – it seems that we have no 
time to do so. We can all learn from Jesus’ example and take time to focus on our relationship with 
God, replenishing and nourishing ourselves for our busy lives. 
 
Practice: Spend at least one hour a month alone with God. This might be indoors or outdoors, at 
home or in another space. 
 

Submission – Mark 8:34-36 – The discipline which frees us to let go of the burden of always 
needing to get our own way. 

Growth in the discipline of submission requires a person to consider the ways with which 
they view other people. A person acting in submission will be respectful and considerate of all 
people. They will first be submissive to the Triune God, then the Scriptures, their family, neighbors, 
the body of Christ, those broken and despised, and finally the world. Leadership and power are 
found and demonstrated by becoming a servant of all. 
 
Practice: Covenant with at least one other mature Christian to meet monthly and share opening 
your faith journey, listening of the Holy Spirit’s direction and correction. 
 

Service – Matthew 20:20-28 – Loving, thoughtful, active promotion of the good of others and 
the causes of God in our world, through which we experience the many little deaths of going 
beyond ourselves.  
 Service is one of the most frequently mentioned disciplines in the Bible. From the very 
beginning God’s people pledged themselves as God’s servants and were directed in the law to serve 
and care for others. Being a servant of God and of others was a way of living – a declaration of 
obedience, not an occasional volunteer activity. 
 Service is also an excellent way to train ourselves in humility and submission to God’s will. 
 
Practice: Perform at least one act of selfless service in secret each day. 
 
Confession – 1 John 1:1-9 – Sharing our deepest weaknesses and failures with God and 
trusted others, so that we may enter into God’s grace and mercy and experience his ready 
forgiveness and healing. 
 First we invite God to show us those areas where we need forgiveness and healing. Next we 
feel sorrow, in the sense that we deeply regret our sin and the grief it has caused God and others. 
Finally, we resolve to turn away from our sin. We ask God for the strength and courage to love and 
desire God’s way and to hate anything that keeps us from it. Trusted loving companions help us in 
this process. 
 
Practice: Spend time reflecting on the key events of your life that have shaped and formed you. Ask 
God is there are any experiences he would like to help you ‘clean up.’ Ask a trusted friend, pastor, or 
counselor to receive your ‘confession.’ When you are done, ask them to read 1 John 1 to you. 
 



Worship – Isaiah 6:1-8 – Expressing in words, music, rituals, and silent adoration the 
greatness, beauty, and goodness of God, by means of which we enter the supranatural reality 
of the shekinah, or glory of God 
 In worship we seek to enter into God’s presence. Ritual can be important and valuable, but 
it is our hearts that matter. True worship is about our attitude. 
 In worship we reflect on all that God is and does and offer our praise and gratitude. To 
worship is to, as much as is possible, see God in full glory and worthiness. We seek to understand 
who God is and remember all that God has done, and then all we can do is marvel and adore. We can 
only enter into worship of God if we view God as worthy, if we understand our proper place in our 
relationship with God. 
 
Practice: Change your weekly worship experience by sitting at least three rows closer to the front 
(if possible). Take your bulletin home and reflect at least once during the week on the songs, 
scripture, and your memories of the morning. 
 
Guidance – Matthew 18:19-20; Acts 4:32-37 – Experiencing an interactive friendship with 
God that gives direction and purpose to daily life 
 Having an interactive friendship with God means that divine will can pervade all areas of 
our life, so that even when we are not fully conscious of asking God whether to do a particular thing, 
we can still be within the scope of God’s will. Hearing God is about who God wants us to be as well 
as what God wants us to do.  
 
Practice: Read Philippians 2:1-11 at least once each week asking God to shape the nature of Jesus 
into your character and behavior. 
 

Celebration – Philippians 4:1-8 – Utter delight and joy in ourselves, our life, and our world 
as a result of our faith and confidence in God’s greatness, beauty, and goodness 
 “We concentrate on our life and world as God’s work and as God’s gift to us.” Dallas Willard 
Perhaps celebration is most clearly defined by its most central emotion: joy. 
 
Practice: Engage in one act of encouragement or gratitude each week. Send an email, drop a card or 
note, make a phone call, or drop by for a visit. Seek to share the joy of your faith with other. 
Volunteer to help in some way with the celebration of Easter. 
 

Descriptions adapted from A Year With God: Living out the Spiritual Disciplines 


